
 
The Morning of Jena, 14th October 1806 

Today’s demonstration covers the morning of the battle of Jena, from 6am to 
approximately 10.30am, where the French advanced guard, led by Lannes V Corps, 
engaged the Prussian flank guard under Prince Hohenloe. Napoleon believed that he 
faced the Prussian main army, only shifting from this position once he saw the 
evidence of Davout’s extraordinary feat of arms at Auerstadt, and had taken a risk by 
moving Lannes forward before his army was fully concentrated. Lannes, Napoleon 
and the Imperial Guard spent the night of the 13th on the dominant high ground at 
Windknollen, isolated from the rest of the army, and within cannon range of 
Tauentzien’s division. Hohenloe, for his part, seems to have been undecided as to his 
orders, either because those he received were ambiguous, or that he was incapable of 
formulating a way of executing those orders. Thus, he initially manoeuvred to attack 
the isolated French, only to abandon the plan (sources conflict as to whether this was 
caused by orders to resume the defensive). He then, having assumed a defensive 
posture, failed to concentrate his forces, and retired to his quarters. He would only 
return to the frontline when the battle was all but lost. 
 
Strategic situation and plans. 
 
The Prussian/Saxons were scattered over four sectors (see Map 1). Tauentzien’s 
Saxon/Prussian force was facing the French, whilst the powerful divisions of Prittwitz 
and Grawert formed a second line around Verzehnheiligen, which was too far back to 
immediately support Tauentzien. To the west, centred on Kotschaa, stood 
Niesemeuschel’s Saxon division. Finally, Ruchel’s strong Prussian division stood 
miles away at Weimar. 
In contrast, the French army was bunched behind the bottleneck formed by the gorge 
running from Jena through the Windknollen. The V Corps and Guard were 
concentrated below the ridge, with the IV Corps (Soult) to the east, and VII Corps 
(Augerau) to the west. Further back were Ney’s VI Corps and Murat’s reserve cavalry 
divisions. This massive concentration of troops belied the available terrain for 
deployment- until Tauentzien could be pushed out of Closewitz and Lutzeroda, the 
French would be able to deploy a single Corps at most. 
 



 
Map 1. Overview of terrain and deployment. 

 
 
 
 
French Briefing- The Emperor Napoleon 
With dawn comes relief, as you know that the Prussians are not aware that the Grande 
Armee is concentrated but a few miles from their position. Or perhaps they do know, 
but are unable to react. Or maybe (surely not) they could be retreating again? In any 
case, what the Prussians do is not of concern. What is important is that you can create 
space for your army to deploy, and that the commanders of the rear columns hurry up 
their troops and arrive in time. Lannes and his trusty V Corps is in the lead, but the 
only reserve to hand is your Guard, without the cavalry. Infact, you only have Lannes 
3 cavalry regiments available, not ideal for an advanced guard, and certainly not ideal 
when facing the renowned Prussian cavalry! However, you have great confidence in 
your men, and will attack immediately. With Davout and Bernadotte moving to cut 
the Prussian retreat, this will be a great day for French arms. But first, the enemy must 
be forced to fight, and your army must have space to fight. 
 
French Army, Jena 14th October 1806. 
 
Commander in Chief The Emperor Napoleon (Gifted) 
Imperial Guard Lefebre (Solid) 
1st Brigade 
1st Grenadiers a Pied   2 btns A class  SK1 
2nd Grenadiers a Pied   2 btns B class  SK1 
2nd Brigade 
1st Chasseurs a Pied   2 btns A class  SK1 
2nd Chasseurs a Pied   2 btns B class  SK1 



3rd Brigade 
1st Regiment Dragoons a Pied  2 btns D class  SK1 
2nd Regiment Dragoons a Pied 2 btns D class  SK1 
Artillery 
Guard Foot Battery  8x12lb   A class 
Guard Horse Battery 6x8lb   A class  Horse Artillery 
 
5th Corps Lannes (Bold/Able) 
1st Division  Suchet  (Able) 
1st Brigade 
17th Legere    2 btns B class  SK3 
2nd Brigade 
34th Ligne    3 btns B class  SK2 
40th Ligne    2 btns C class  SK2 
3rd Brigade 
64th Ligne    2 btns C class  SK2 
88th Ligne    2 btns C class  SK2 
Artillery 
Foot Battery 8x8lb guns B class 
 
2nd Division Gazan  (Solid) 
1st Brigade 
21st Legere    2 btns C class  SK2 
2nd Brigade 
100th Ligne    3 btns C class  SK2 
103rd Ligne    2 btns C class  SK2 
Artillery 
Foot Battery   8x8lb guns B class 
 
Cavalry Brigade Barbanegre (Solid) 
9th Hussars     C class  Light Cavalry 
10th Hussars     C class  Light Cavalry 
21st Chasseurs     B class  Light Cavalry 
 
Corps Artillery Foucher du Careil (detatched; Solid) 
Foot Battery   8x12lb guns B class 
Horse Battery   6x4lb guns B class  Horse Artillery 
 
Reinforcements 
 
1st Division/7th Corps  Desjardin (Solid) 
1st Brigade 
16th Legere    2 btns C class  SK2 
14th Ligne    2 btns C class  SK2 
2nd Brigade 
44th Ligne    2 btns C class  SK2 
105th Ligne    2 btns C class  SK2 
Artillery 
Foot Battery   8x8lb guns B class 
Cavalry Brigade Durosnel (Solid) 



7th Chasseurs     C class  Light Cavalry 
20th Chasseurs     C class  Light Cavalry 
 
 
6th Corps  Ney   (Bold/Solid) 
Infantry Brigade 
25th Legere    2 btns C class  SK2 
Combined Grenadiers    2 btns B class  SK2 
Cavalry Brigade Colbert 
3rd Hussars     C class  Light Cavalry 
10th Chasseurs     C class  Light Cavalry 
 
 
Prussian/Saxon Briefing- Prince Hohenloe 
The campaign is not going well. The French have proved to be everywhere, seeming 
to anticipate every move. They also march fast, very fast. Until yesterday, your force 
was the flank guard of the army. Towards the end of the day, French troops appeared 
on the Windkollen (the height above the town of Jena). They appeared isolated, and 
so you made as if to attack them. But then a message from headquarters arrived, 
informing you that the army is to retreat again, and that you now command the rear 
guard! Therefore, you abandoned all thoughts of the offensive, and settled down for 
the night, leaving your troops where they stood. In the morning you will retire behind 
Tauentzien’s division, and draw in your various detachments as you go. At 8 o’clock 
you wake to the sound of cannon fire. The French! You ride towards Tauentzien, 
encountering stragglers and wounded on the roads. All is not well… 
 
 
Prussian-Saxon Army, Jena 14th October 1806. 

Tauentzien, Generalmajor Bogislav-Friedrich von  (Cautious/Solid) 
 
Infantry Brigade Zweiffel, Generalmajor Johann-Christian von 
Prussian Infantry Regiment Zweiffel Nr. 45  2 battalions C class  SK0 
Saxon Infantry Regiment Rechten Nr. 12  1 battalion D class  SK0 
Saxon Infantry Regiment Friedrich-August Nr. 7 1 battalion  D class  SK0 
Prussian Grenadier Battalion Herwarth Nr. 45  1 battalion B class  SK0 

Light Brigade  Bila, Generalmajor Karl-Anton-Ernst von 
Prussian Fusilier Battalion Rosen Nr. 7  1 battalion  D class  SK1 
Prussian Fusilier Battalion Pelet Nr. 14  1 battalion  D class  SK1 
Prussian Jager Company Valentini  ½ battalion C class SK2,rifle/skirmish 
Prussian Jager Company Werner  ½ battalion C class SK2,rifle/skirmish 

Light Brigade   Erichsen, Oberst von 
Prussian Fusilier Battalion Erichsen  Nr. 10  1 battalion  D class  SK1 
Prussian Hussar Regiment Gettkandt Nr. 1  1 units  C class Light Cav.  
Prussian 6-pdr Horse Battery Studnitz Nr. 14  8x6lb  C class Horse art. 

Grenadier Brigade Cerrini di Monte Varchi, Generalmajor Heinrich, Freiherr von 
Saxon Grenadier Battalion Hundt   1 battalion C class SK0 



Saxon Grenadier Battalion Metzsch   1 battalion C class SK0 
Saxon Grenadier Battalion Thiollaz   1 battalion C class SK0 
Saxon Grenadier Battalion Le Coq   1 battalion C class SK0 
Saxon Grenadier Battalion Lichtenhayn  1 battalion C class SK0 
Saxon Howitzer Battery Thullmann   6x6lb   C class 

Division Grawert  Grawert, Generalleutnant Julius-August-Reinhold von (Absent) 

Cavalry Brigade Henkel von Donnersmarck, Generalmajor Elias-Maximilian 
(Detached; Solid) 
Prussian Cuirassier Regiment Henkel von Donnersmarck Nr. 1 C class Heavy Cav 
Prussian Cuirassier Regiment Holtzendorff Nr. 9   C class Heavy Cav 
Prussian Dragoon Regiment Krafft Nr. 11    C class Line Cav 
Prussian 6-pdr Horse Battery Steinwehr Nr. 9  8x6lb  C class Horse art. 

Division Prittwitz  Prittwitz, Generalleutnant Wolf-Moritz von 

Cavalry Brigade Krafft, Generalmajor August-Friedrich-Erdmann von 
(Detached; Solid) 
Prussian Dragoon Regiment Prittwitz Nr. 2    C class Line Cav 
Saxon Chevauleger Regiment Prinz Clemens Nr. 1   C class Light Cav 
Prussian Horse Battery Hahn  Nr. 5                           8x6lb  C class Horse art. 

Infantry Brigade  Schonberg, Generalmajor von 
Saxon Infantry Regiment Maximilian Nr. 5   2 battalions   D class SK0 
Sxaon Infantry Regiment Rechten Nr. 12  1 battalion   D class SK0 
(Prussian Infantry Regiment Müffling Nr. 49: 1 battalion)       
Saxon Grenadier Battalion aus dem Winkel  1 battalion   C class SK0 
Saxon Howitzer Battery Kotsch    6x6lb   C class 

Umpire Briefing 
It is recommended that the table used is approx 7’ by 5’, with Tauentzien and 
Prittwitz deployed as shown. Lannes V Corps enters on the southern table edge, on 
deployed blinds. Tauentzien and Prittwitz are on Hold orders. Lannes is on Attack 
orders for the villages of Closewitz and Lutzeroda. 
 
Start the game at 7am, when it is very misty, and all Spotting is shifted one column 
left on the table.   



 
 
   Map 2. Initial deployment 
 
Events: 
8.30am (turn 6)  The mist clears. Normal visibility 
   Napoleon arrives with the Guard 
   Hohenloe sends message to Tauentzien allowing him to retire 
9am   Desjardins Division arrives on the southern edge of the table 
9.30am   Ney arrives at Cospeda 
10am Donnersmark’s Brigade of Grawert’s Division arrives. Place 

under the command of Prittwitz, who receives an Attack order 
to recover any ground that has been lost to the French (i.e. this 
is a very general order which can be interpreted freely by the 
player. Hohenloe was not directing the battle closely, so this is 
allowed). 

10.30am (turn 14) Game ends 
 
Victory Conditions 
French major victory: take the line Verzehnheligen-Krippendorf using only Lannes 

Corps 
French minor victory: take the line Verzehnheligen-Krippendorf using only Lannes 

and Ney’s Corps 
Allied major victory: keep hold of Closewitz or Lutzeroda 
Allied minor victory: keep hold of any village 
 
 
A potted historical account. 



 
Battle is joined 
 
Tauentzien was deployed in a line between Closewitz and Lutzeroda. His light troops 
held the villages and woods, with cavalry behind the flanks. The terrain was rolling 
countryside, with many copses and few areas of high ground. The exception was the 
Windkollen, and an area which spanned the roads to Krippendorf and 
Verzehnheiligen, known as the Dornberg. Tauentzien had positioned Cerrini’s Saxon 
Grenadiers there. There was a thick fog, which allowed the French to advance from 
their positions behind the Windkollen and make good progress towards the Prussian 
line before they were detected. 
 

 
Map 3. Initial deployment of Lannes and Tauentzien. 6am 

 
 

Suchet’s division led the attack, deployed in battalion columns and spearheaded by 
the 17th Legere deployed in skirmish order. These elite light infantrymen quickly took 
the woods before Closewitz woods, and proceeded to pick off Zweiffel’s Prussian 
battalions in the open. The 34th and 40th Ligne then moved through the light 
infantrymen and engagaed the Prussian infantry in a firefight. This caused Tauentzien 
to summon his second line, Cerrini’s Grenadiers from the Dornberg. These were fed 
into the fighting, causing Lannes to commit Gazan’s division to the battle on the left 
of Suchet. 



 
Map 4. V Corps’ initial attacks. Note the linear Prussian deployment versus the 

flexible columnar formations of the French. 
 
After stiff fighting, the Prussian/Saxon infantry were forced to retreat, as there were 
no supporting troops to hand, these being too far away at Verzehnheiligen. Tauentzien 
withdrew in good order behind the Gettdandkt Hussars, who made a particularly 
effective charge on the 17th Legere, forcing them to be replaced at the van of the 
French advance. V Corps followed up, detaching Vedel’s brigade to pursue Pelet’s 
light brigade which had become isolated from the main Prussian force. The 34th and 
40th Ligne quickly took Krippendorf, and renewed acquaintance with Tauentzien’s 
infantry. Napoleon formed a 14 gun battery from a mixture of Guard and VII Corps 
guns, and proceeded to blast the Saxon infantry at close range. Before long, the 
Prussian/Saxons had used up all their ammunition, and had to retire. However, 
Hohenloe had finally realised the extent of his predicament, and ordered forward the 
cavalry of Prittwitz, whilst he made ready Grawert’s Prussian infantry for a counter 
attack. This mass of cavalrymen drove into the tired French infantry, forcing them 
back beyond the villages. Fortunately for the French, the Prussian cavalry no longer 
had a Seydlitz to lead them, and the cavalry were contained by the steady French 
sqaures. And, on the Prussian flank, there came a sudden conflagration as Ney now 
made his presence felt. Having rushed to the battlefield with his light infantry and 
Corps cavalry brigade, he threw himself headlong into the Prussian lines around 
Verzehnheiligen (this was not where he was supposed to appear!). The ferocity of the 
French attack threw back the Prussian cavalry, and the dashing Ney proceeded to roll 
up the Prussian line, and stall Grawert’s advance. Although the French did not have 
the resources to exploit this success (Murat’s reserve cavalry was still miles to the 
rear) it did allow their infantry to prepare the villages for defence and bring forward 
their artillery. This is where the scenario ends, but here is what happened after if 
you’re interested. 



 
Map 5. The Prussian cavalry counter attacks, and Ney enters the battle. 

 
 
Despite Ney’s defeat of the Prussian cavalry, the battle was not won. The V Corps 
infantry was exhausted, and although Desjardins’ division of VII Corps had arrived, 
there were no other reinforcements immediately to hand. Grawert’s 10 battalions of 
Prussian infantry advanced in parade ground lines, but instead of attacking with the 
bayonet, stopped 200 yds from villages to engage in a firefight. Ignoring all his aides, 
Hohenloe refused to commit them to assault, preferring to wait for Ruchel’s 15,000 
men to arrive (these unfortunate troops would be too late to help their countrymen, 
and themselves would be defeated in turn.). The French engaged the Prussians with 
Light infantry and artillery, whilst Napoloen waited for the battle to “ripen” (his 
words). Eventually, the Prussians being gravely weakened and the French 
reinforcements (St Hilaire’s division of IV Corps) turning the flank, Napoleon 
unleashed his infantry and shattered the Prussian line.  The arrival of Murat’s reserve 
cavalry bought the number of available French troops to 75,000, and meant that 
Ruchel, and the other Prussian/Saxon formations still intact, would be fighting for 
survival. 
 


